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WILDLIFE:
PAST  AND  PRESENT
By
IRA  N.   GABRIELSON,
President  Wildlife  Management  In`stlitute
N   assessing   the   wildlife   situation,   particularly   in
the   eastern   United  States,   my  mind   inevitably  goes
back to conditions  that existed between  1910 and  l915
when  I  first  became  interested  in  wildlife  matters.  At
that  time,  there  was  no  professional  wildli±`e  manage-
ment,  and  the  administration  of  the  wildli£'e  resources
was  almost  entirely  in  the  hands  of  politicians  who
used  wildlife  funds  and  positions  for  politica.1  patron-
age  purposes.    Few  states  employed  career  men,  and
the U. S. Biological Survey was a small research agency
with   an   appropriation   o±'  a   few   thousand  dollars   a
year.
While we have many problems and will  continue  to
have  in  wildlife  management,  the  situation  is  in  no
way  as  desperate  as  it was  at  that  time.   If  anyone  has
any doubt as  to  the  condition,  he has  only  to go  back
to  the writings of the  conservation leaders of that  day.
William   T.   Hornaday,   Director   of   the   New   York
Zoological  Park,  was  certainly  one  of  the  most  vocal
and vehement  in  his statements,  and perhaps  exagger-
ated  conditions.   Yet,  a review  of  the  situation  at  that
time indicated  that few wildlife students had any hope
that  any  of  the  big game  species,  with  the  possible  ex-
ception  of  the  white-tailed   deer,   would   survive   for
many  years.   The  condition  of  small  game  was   not
much  better  in  most  sections  of  the  country.
However,  the average man interested in wildlife un-
questionably  would  have  predicted  that  the  big game
species  would  be  the  first  to  disappear.   If  the  future
of game  species  were  assessed  today,  I  believe  the  con-
sensus would be that  the  species  that  were  in  the  least
danger  of extermination  and  that  apparently  face  the
brightest  future  are  those  forest-inhabiting  birds  and
mammals  that  are  regarded  as  game.   All  the  import-
ant  big game  species,  except  the  pronghorn  antelope,
are  forest  game,   and  squirrels,  some  rabbits,  grouse,
including  the  prized  ruffed grouse,  and  many  fur  ani-
mals  are  also  forest  inhabitants.
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From an historical  standpoint,  it is obvious  that  the
great  upsurge  in  forest  game  corresponds  with  the  re-
growth  of  the  forests  in  many  sections  of  the  country.
when  fire  was  brought  under  control  and  the  forests
began  to  recover,   they  provided   excellent   ±`ood   and
cover  for  wildlife,   and  the  build-up  ot'  game  stocks,
especially   deer,   ±'o11owed   in   many   areas.    This   was
partly  due  to  better  protection  and  the  beginnings  o±`
a wildlife  management  program,  but  a very  large  £ac-
tor  was   the   fact   that   forest   management   had   also
started  and the  first efforts  at  ±`orest  management were
toward  the  protection  ot`  the  young  and  growing  for-
ests.   Now,  many  of  the  lands  that  produced  big  deer
populations  have  matured  to  the  point  where  browse
production is down, and the deer herds have declined.
Along  with  the  upsurge  in  forest  game  have  been
changes  in  forest  management   practices   and   philos-
ophy  that  have  further  helped  the  wildlife.   As  every
forester   who   is   familiar   with   forest   wildlit`e   knows,
the  philosophy  of  multiple  use  in  the  management  o£`
forest lands  and  the susta.ined-yield  management  prac-
tices   are,   to   the   extent   they   are   used,   contributing
toward    creating    and    maintaining    better    wiltuife
habitat  than  previously  existed.
More  and more,  the  forest lands  of  this  country  are
becoming the great public hunting grounds.   This has
long been  true  of  the  national  and  state  f`orest  lands,
and  an  increasing  number  o£`  companies  owning  large
blocks  of  forest  land  are  encouraging  the  use  of  their
lands for hunting,  fishing,  and other recreational  uses,
when it does not conflict  too seriously with  production
of  the  timber  crop.
The  present  demand  for  forest  products  seems  to
indicate   that   larger   areas   will   be   devoted   to   forest
production in the future,  In the eastern United States,
for the past 50  years,  there has been  a gradual  aband-
onment  of  agricultural  lands,  and  much  of  this  area
is  returning  to  forest production.   Changing  delnandS
for  forest  products  have  created  a  market  for  timber
that  once  was  not  considered  valuable  and  has  made
economically  possible  a  more  careful  management  of
the  forests  on  a  sustained-yield  basis.   Whether  these
lands  are  clear-cut or are  cut  by selective  cutting,  they
can  provide  within  reasonable   distances   a  break-up
of  the  age  classes  of  forest  regrowth  and  in  this  way
contribute  to  the  stabilizing of food supplies  for  forest
wildlife.   For   these   reasons,    the   outlook   £`or   forest
game  species  is  much  brighter  than  it  ever  appeared
possible  to  those  who  were  interested  in  wildlife  in
1910.
To   a  large  extent,   the   converse   situation   has   de-
veloped  in  agricultural   areas.    The  individual   f`arm
concept,  which  was  also  a  home  as  well  as  a  place  of
livelihood,  contributed a  substantial  part of  the  small
game supply in agricultural communities.  In  the farm-
ing  community   where   I   grew   up,   bushy   or   weedy
fencerows  were   the   rule   rather   than   the   excep+Lion,
and  the  type  of  crop  rotation  practiced  and  the  size
of  the  fields  on  the  individual  farms  also  contributed
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to   the  provision  o£  food  and  cover  for  a  variety   of
wildlife.
The  development  of  mechanized  farming,  enlarge-
ment  of  fields,  cleaning out  o£  ±`encerows,  and  the  cult
of clean cultivation has caused a major decline in wild-
1i±'e   production   in   many   former   good   game   areas.
Drainage  of  marshlands  and  potholes  in  the  Missouri
valley  has  contributed  markedly  to  the  decline  in  the
waterfowl  populations  in  the  United  States,  and  simi-
lar   clrainage   activities   in   Canada   are   continuing  to
lakc`   their   toll   of   migratory   waterfowl   forms.   The
picture  as  far  as  slnall  game  iS  COnCerned  has  deter-
]-orated  appreciably  in  many  agricultural  areas.
It  has   deteriorated,   also,   in   some   sections   of   the
eastern   United   States   for   quite   a   different   reason.
Here,   the   return   of  many   aLreaS   tO   forest  Cover   has
squeezed   out  of  some  areas  such   species  as   the  bob-
whitc  quail,  the  pheasant,  and  other  birds  that  could
maintain  themselves  under  the  land-use  pattern  that
formerly  existed.
The  only  reason  that  this  pattern  of  land  use  has
not had a more profound effect has been  the activities
of  the  state  wildlife  management  agencies  and  of  the
U.  S.  Fish  and Wildlife  Service.   Combined,  they  have
to   some  extent   offset   the  drainage   activities   by   the
1,urChaSe  Of land  and  the  restoration  of  older  marshes
and   the  creation  of  new  ones   to  replace   those  that
were drained in other sections by other  agencies.   The
average state game department, by using its own funds
as  well   as   the  Federal   Aid  in  Wildlife  Restoration
(pittman-Robertson)    funds,   has   developed   wildlife
management  practices  and  techniques  which,   to  the
extent  that  they  can  be  applied,  are  helping  to  offset
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the  destruction  of  food  and  cover  for  farm  game  in
many  sections.
Changing  agricultural  concepts  and  changing  land
use  for  different  crops  are  going  to  continue  to  pose
problems for  the  maintenance  of small,  open  country,
game populations,  but with  the  ever-increasing know1-
edge  and  techniques  that  are  available,   the  situation
is  not  too  hopeless.
As  mentioned  before,  however,  the  situation on  for-
est  game  is  much  brighter,  and  one  of  the  major  ±'ac-
tors  in  this  picture  is  the  fact  that  foresters  and  forest
managers  arc  becoming  increasingly  conscious  of  the
wildlife  and  recreational  values  furnished  by  timber-
land.   This has  been especially  true of  the  U.  S.  Forest
Service  and of some  o£`  the  state  forest administrations.
Within recent years, a number of the more progressive
and  observant  industrial  timber  landowners  have  be-
come increasingly aware of this value.   There  are, how-
ever,   some  problems   to   be   faced  which   are   apt   to
develop  into  controversies.
The   entire   philosophy   of   timber   stand   improve-
ment,  for  example,  with  this  emphasis  on  removal  of
"weed"  trees,  may  be  and  by  some  conservationists  is
considered  inimical  to  wildlife.   If  it  were  possible  to
put  present  concepts  into  full  operation,   our  forests
might conceivably become devoid of all fruit  and nut-
bearing  trees  and  shrubs  and  would  consist  solely  of
a  few  species  which  in  the  judgment  of  present  ad-
ministrative  officers  might  have  the  highest  economic
use  projected  into  the  future.
In  the  course  of  my  field  work,  I  have  seen  areas
where   all  beech  had  been  girdled  and  felled  to  re-
lease  the  more  'tvaluable"  trees  which  in  one  area  I
]'nspected were  non-existent.   I  saw  one  tract  in  which
all   black  cherry  had  been  similarly  treated,   ancl  on
other   sites   dogwood,   hickory,   hawthorn,   viburnum,
crab,  grapes,  and  other  valuable  wildlife  food  plants
were  destroyed.   These  were  small  areas,  and  no  great
harm   was   done   since   funcls   were   not   available   for
large-scale   operations.    They   served   chiefly,   in   my
mind,   to  illustrate  the  necessity  of  careful  definition
of  objectives  before  any  major  operations  of  this  type
are  undertaken.
Changing   market   demands   have   made   some   so-
called ltweed" trees more valuable than the trees which
were   given   preferential   treatment   only   a   few   years
ago,   and   foresters   no   more   than   others   have   the
ability  to   accurately   forecast   market  demands  50  or
100  years  from  now.
On  the  other  hand,  wildlife  enthusiasts  have  solne-
times   advocated   special  wildlife   plantings   on   forest
lands,  but  so  ±'ar  there  is  no  evidence  to  indicate  that
such  plantings  will  increase  wildlife  production  suf-
ficiently   to  make   the   practice   economically   feasible.
Natural  reforestation,  particularly  in  the eastern harcl-
wood belt,  is varied enough  to provide  for the wildlife
if  given  a  reasonable  chance  and  given  proper  man-
agement.
Both foresters and wildlife men  emphasize  the need
for  more  research  on  the  relationship  of  forestry  and
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game,  and  I  would  be  the  last  to  discourage  this  ap-
proach.   There  always  will  be  many  problems  in  this
field,   and  every  effort  should  be  made  to  find  more
and  more  facts.
There  is,  however,  a  rather  significant  trend  in  the
results  secured  in  both   the  forestry  and  wildlife  re-
search  which  appears  to  provide  a  basis  for  manage-
1nent in  the  interest O£  both  resources.   The  first  20  or
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more   years   of  forest   regrowth   following   cutting  or
fire  provide  the  most  favorable  conditions  for  some
wildlife,  while  the  later  stages  in  the  forest  cycle  are
better  for  others.    It  follows  that  great  areas  of  the
same   age   class  will  be   associated  with  large  fluctua-
tions  in  the  productive  potential  for  various  species,
and  that  breaking  such  large  areas  into  smaller  llnits
of diff'erent  age  classes  would  tend  to  reduce  the  wicle
population  swings,  especially  of  deer,  that  have  been
evident  in  this  century.
There  likewise  is  evidence  that  populations  of`  for-
est  insects  and  the  incidence  of  disease  follow  some-
what the  same  pattern  and that foresters  might  avoid,
or  at  least  reduce,  the  violence  of  insect  and  disease
outbreaks   by   developing   a   broken   pattern   of   age
classes.   With  modern  lnaChineS  and  logging methods,
such  a  program   is  quite  practical  and  provides   the
beginning  of   a  sound  management   policy  for   both
resources.
while   there   are  many   questions   remaining  un-
answered in  the  management  of  wildlife  as  well  as  in
forestry,  and  still  more  questions  about  the  combined
management of  the  two on  the  same  area of  land,  the
practices and  techniques  in  use  today,  as compared  to
the  total  absence  of  such  policies  and  techniques  in
the  early  part  of  the  century,  indicate  a  very  healthy
chance  that  forest  game  will  continue  to  be  with  us
as the demand for forest products requires  the volume
of  timber  production  now  needed  to  meet  the  needs
o£  the  American  public.
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what  ls  Research
c<Research''  is   a  high-hat  word  that  scares  a  lot  o£`
people.  It  needn't.  It  is  rather  simple.  Essentially,   it
is nothing but a state of mind -a friendly, welcoming
attitude  toward change.  Going out  to look for  change
instead  of waiting for  it  to  come.  Research,  for  practi-
cal  men is  an effort  to  do  things  better  and  not  tO  be
caught  asleep  at  the  switch.  A  research  state  of  mind
can  apply  to  anything:   personal  affairs  or  any  kind
of   busirless,   big   or   little.   It   is   the   problem-solving
mind   as   contrasted   with   the   let-well-enough   alone
mind.  It  is  the  composer  mind  instead  Of  the  fiddler
mind.  It  is  the  t'tomorrow"  mind  instead  Of  the  "yeS-
terdzly"   rrl±ncl.-charles   Kettering   Wisconsin   Cop:e1`-
l,ation  Bulletin  Centermial  ls.sue,  June,1948.  p.  41.
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